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SEPT 
Dear Members, 

Summer is wanine, kids are coing back to school, and 

all of a sudden I realize that once arain did not accomp- 
lish everything that I had hoped for early this spring. It 
is a yearly kitual that come September, I reminesce over the 

activities, camp-outs, yard work, etc., that I faithfully 
promised to myself that would ret done ‘this year' . And just 
as faithfully I promise myself I'll do better ‘next year'. 

I hope each of you were able to realize the plans you 
made earlier this year. (And if not, maybe we'll ge’: togetherr 
‘next year! and "do it" topether!}!!}!) 

AS sce 
Yours In THES Hobby, (don't blame me-- 

blame the typewriter} ) 

COMING EVENTS 

Sept. 11-12 Club outinz to Jacob city (Waronmaster needed) 

Sept. 23- In lieu of our regular meetinr, we will have a 

Bourse Nicht. Brin- whatever you want to trade or sell 

(as long as it doesn't EAT). We will have refreshments. 

Dec. 16- (tentative) X-Mas party- more details later. 
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HERE AND THERE 
News ibemsaare real skimpy this month. Seems like every- 

one is busy trying for one last fling gat summer, or getting 
kids ready for school, etc. If you have anything about you or 
other NUTS that could be included in this column next month, or 

anytime, let me know!!! I can be reached (occaisionally) at 

967-2585. Thanks!!! 
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DeU@, BETH, AN) BRUCZ GARRETT have had a hard time getting 

out lately, although I understand that some of Doug's nephews 

showed him how to operate a metal detector by finding a silver 

dime in his back yard!!!!! 
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If any members happen to attcnd the State Fair during the 

first 6 days (Sept. 9-1), be sure and stop by the Pigeon HEldg. 

and say howdy to your temporary editor. I'll be there from 

opening to closing, except for time out to eat greasy corn GoOgs,y 

etc. (I'll be the one with the glassy-eyed, malnourished, and 

confused look.) 
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PAT JIVIDEN recently completed his "Wood Badge" training. 

Tais is one of the Scouting training seessions that most leaders 

look forward to. He spent 8 days camping out nan? learning 5 

any outdoor skills. 
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Did you hear about CLIFF ZIMMERMAN's encounter wifh the 

PDLISE DEPT.?2777 Seems Cliff was involved in a scientific @ 
experment recently where the scientists produced a CLONE of 

cliff. Almost. Physically, they were very similar, but every- 

time the Clone opened his mouth, all kinds of vulgarities and 

obscenities came out. Needless to say, this was embarrassing! 

‘Early this summer Cliff and Clone were visiting the 

Grand Canyon, and for the first time in his lons life, Cliff 

had an evil thoueht cross his mind. He made sure no one was 

watching, then he pushed Clone over one of the rocky cliffs. 

Across the way a Sheriff was watching throurh a tele- 

scope and he promptly came over and arrested Cliff. And you 

know what he was charmed with?????? Why,"makin¢e an obscene 

Clone Fall", of course!!i!! (I told you nevs was skimpy- 

don't Llame me!!!!! 
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JoANN ROGSRS and ERUCE ROPINSON are both elrible for jury 

duty this month. JoAnn has been called to serve, but I'm still 

waitins for my turn. 
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I hope everyone «ot to see the Bitters Bottle that DON 

‘ROSSAINT brouvht to the picnic last month. It's "milk-class", 

and even thou~h it's not a token, it is still very collectible. 

Boncratulations Don!!! 
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Last month we held our annual picnic, and about lO people 
attended. Aside from a fall by Scott Martin, it was very 
enjoyable. We lef$ at 9:30, and several peonle were still 
watchet-jawing (Thear until 11:5-). 

If you missed out on t is event, fear not- only 11 
months until we do it arain!! 

POINTS 
If you recall, in last month's bulletin was a ballot 

regarding the point system and Dec. Party. The feedback con- 
cerninzs the point system was almost unananimous--dissolve the 
point system as it curpently stands and give everyone tickets 
for the meetings they have attended for the raffle at the Dec. 
Party. This wiil be the way we will po. 

On a related subject, while most people said they would 
support a j25-%30 dinner, enourh voted acainst it to prompt 
a change in ideas. 

Our Dec. Party will be held at "Chrvck-A- Rama" on Redvood- 
Road. ‘The cost will be 315.00 a couple amd will include 

dinner (with drink and dessert), tax, tip, and we are going to 
buy corsages for the ladies. 

We have fot some real food tokens (even an unlisted r-10) 
and scrip already set aside for this event, so be sure to plan 
on coming!!! 

RAFFLE 
Last month's winners were: 
#l- S.L. Buddhist Church Medal STEV! MARTIN 
#f2- Cottonwood Dairy GIORGE ROGERS 
#3- Merchant Exchange Hard Fimes- DON GROSSAINT 
#l- Hemingway and Moser #2 TOM MALLOY 
#5- " m "#13 STEVE MARTIN 
#6- H & A, Ogden JOELLA MARTIN 
PROMPTNESS- Peter Robinson, London ZDNA GROSSAINT 

This month we have: 
Promptness- Medal from U.S. Mint in Denver, Colorado 
#1- New Sweden 100th Anniversary ledal, 1970 (#717) 
#2- Slidell, La. Women's Civic Club Medal, 1972 
#3- Vassarette (Hollywood) iiedal (2" in Dia.-unusual ) 
#l- Madsen Amusement Co. S.L.C. , R-1 
#5- H& M Stores, 25¢ R-1 
#O- H & M Stores, #11, 25¢ R-3 

BIiRTRDAXTS 

Sept. 27 Dave Kyte Sept. 28 Jesse Kyte 


